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nilTHE COMMERCIAL se Let Me HelD You !WORLD could

unmrn turn LE ME Bl YQUIt FRIEND!,-- ,
I Ask No Money. I Simply Want You to Confide In Me.

Tell ma your troubles, your heartaches, your hopes, your ambitions and Iwill help you. Others have, others are writing to me dally. Their-confidenc-

is sot misplaced. They are leading better and happier lives. Happy Uvea with

aoscs Strengthening Itself
Northwest

Concerted. Action to Bring
This About

18Hr; dry salted, balls sad stars. S less tbes
Art (list; silted httlr., steer, sound, So pound,
or over, 7V,UVc BO to SO pounds, THbc;
under 60 pounds sod sows, Te; sun .ml bull.,
euuud, Sfe &; kip, sound, IS to SO pound.. 7c;
Teal, sound. 10 to 14 pounds, Tc; alf, sound,
under 10 sound, 8c: greea (anealtedl, lc per
pound U-- ; culls, lc per pound leoe: nor,
bldee. sslud, wcb,' 1.2Sitl.T5: dry, each, gl.uo
til. 00; colts' hides. Me. SSQBOc; goat skin,
common, each, lowlttc: Angora, with wool on,
tacb, 23c(21.0O,

ButUr, Sets sad Poultry.
Ratter dreamery, S2ftc; dairy, a0O22Hi

store. 16fl7c.Ke Oregua fresh, IOC 21c.
Cheese Full (Ms, twin. ITtyc; lounj

Anwrlra. KCjJlSHc; Eastara, IflfilTc.
Poultry Chlckene. nixed, H !. 00 par

dos., HUllVte lb.; bena, li.00y5.NJ per dus.;
brutiers. IS.0064.OOi springe 4.004.6O; durks.
f7.0ow7:A per doe.; turkeys, tire, 1(1101 7c;
dreaeed, l!jue lb; geese, .uu7.0v dos.

Oroosrlea, Vuta, Xta.
Sugar "Sack baala," cube. 4.00; powdered.

HHS; dry granulated, K75; etre C., (;

uuea arouno i nam, lives sucn as tney nsd dreamed of and hoped for, buthad been unable to realise until they oonfided their troubles to ma and allowedme to help them. . .,.... . i .

I mean, and will gladly do Just what I say. I have been doing it for years.
Jtty clean record and the trust my friends have In me prove te good I amable to do them and youv

I am an Astrologer.. Astrology is the wonderful Science which investigate
the relationship of the astral bodies of the heavens to the human bodies ofthssarth. The stars and planets are unalterable In their Influence upon man-
kind, and therefore they are the only Immutable guides to a happy, prosperous
futura The proper study of this science will reveal aU that Is in your UfaI can discover it for you. ,Large Receipts in Loca Will Invade Passenger Traffic ofBattle on Between It and

Pennsylvania
La Grande Stockman Details Plan-Ho- g

Fed Wheat Yields

90 Cents
Markets United States When Through

Line Has Been Built.

ih, BOc advance oa sack baala, lese 25c per
cwt. (or caab, m.pU, H(018c per lb.

Finn I4ue lito ttr frame. Americans Weak in London and aWire Nails Make Another 10 Ccn
Coffe Ureas Mocha, 21aiWc; Jara. ttacr. .That the Canadian Grand Trunk RailAfter raising, fattening, shipping and

selling hogs for a longer time, perhaps,
Sdia; Java, good. J2ftc, Java, ordlna
aitte: Cmlm filr. f.ncr. 18U20: Coata way means business in Its projected lineHarder Money Rate Is

Expected,

Advance-Eg- gs Again oq

-
- Downward Grade.

than any other man In the Pacific Northgood, IduiSc; Coeta Itlca, ordlnar, loulc
pit lb.: Columbia rn.it, $10.03; Arbucklea ,

A horoscope calculated by a competent Astrologer thorough- - '
ly acquaints a person with himself. It allows us to see ourselvesas others see us. It shows us ths life occupation best suited
to our disposition and temperament It indicates distinctly ths'

, fortunate and unfortunate times of our Ufa When to expect
prosperity and when and how to avoid adversity. It describes
friends who will provs faithful and those unfaithful. It de- -

. scribes our enemies and people who are not to be depended upon.
It shows the accidents, diseases, etc., ws are naturally liable to
and when and how to avoid them. It shows the proper and
most fortunate part of the world in which we should settle to
prosper, It will show when and where to start new undertak-
ings and enterprises, when to start on Journeys. It shows whe-
ther- we are destined te marry, the proper person we shouldmarry, and whether or not we will be successsful and happy 'during married life, or if gee are already married and unhappy
it will show us the cause of the unhapplnesa and hot to remedyit It will show our liability to separation and divorce. ItShows whether we are destined to have children and whether
these children are to be fortunate or unfortunate in Ufa Itshows whether our wishes and desires' are to be gratified. Itpoints out our principal faults and greatest talents and how
best to use these talents. It shows whether we are destined to
win or lose in law suits or in gambling or speculation..

west, Ed. E. Kiddle, banker and millfll.75 list; Uon, 111 60 Hit; ClordoTa. 111. 70.
Traa (.Kilong. dllT.T.ut gradi-s- , USQH&o; Out) man of Island City, Or.. Is of the opinion

that wheat fad to porkers yields 90 cents
per bushel, and that Portland. If properlyfcrant gradM. lXSttdoc: Bidder lf . uncokirrd

across the oontlnent north of the Ameri-
can boundary there now can be no doubt,
but this road may not be completed as
early as some In the West have been led
to suppose. In the time that will Inter-
vene between the present and the com-
pletion of the Grand Trunk that corpor-
ation Is egertlng Its every influence to

supplied with meat-Duckin- g establish4apan. iiouaoe; greea Japan, rtrj acarca, wu
60r.

Halt Bale. 3.. U. 4s. Be. 10a. $2.10: fins menta, would be the trade center of thelrom special wires and sables to' The approaching- - end of the salmon table, dairy, IWki, Sbc; 100s, 74c; Imported U- - Pacific CoastBolton, ds Buytsr h Co.flatting iNion cms to bar a. tendency arpnoi, 0M, 40C.
Kalt Woroeatf Mr. Kiddle, after halng spent several Iaalt. balk. bbte.. US, 89.00;te cause an extra large run of fish. Re- CHICAGO. Feb. 24. The ChronicleWorrMter. 10 Sa. days In this city, a guest at the Hotel13.00; worceatcr. ivu as,

BA.oo; Woreeatef, SO Oa, 10.23; 80 10s, S.O0: Imperial, will leave this evening for Lacelpu today In thla city of both Chinook
and Steelbead salmon ware enormous,
considering the condition of the market

says: "The December report of the
Missouri Pacific completes the fiscal
year. Assuming that other income and

nwn ..oa, ooa, unc.
Halt TVura. half around. 100s. Der ton. Grande on his way home. To a reporter

for The Journal, when nt-- i n this morning,114. 00: fro, par ton, S14.Au; LlrerTiool, lump.
fixed charges were unchanged there is100,up to tho present week. Today's re- -

celpts of the various grades will amount he said:rock, 130.00 per ton; so-l- b rock, 14.oo;
sis.au. shown earnings of t.li per cent on the

stock, as against 1.06 in 1901, prac- -to about 40 boxes or about 11.000 pounds. drain Ban Calcutta, ie.004ls.25 per 100 for "it wouia take time to oring aouui
the condition of affairs that would make

strengthen Its position and ingratiate
Itself with the people of the Pacific
Coast.

Oeorge T. Boll, general passenger
agent for the Grand Trunk, with head-
quarters at Montreal, Canada, came
West to attend the Ashland session of
ttle-- Pacme Coast Tfaffld'Agents" Associa-
tion and is now touring this section of
the country looking after the business
of the company. I V. Druce, Pacific
Coast agent for the Grand Trunk, with
headquarters at Seattle, was also pres

Ausuat dfUTerr,This condition is remarkable, when It is acilr.ma sr, shoeing as te ilrlM Washington and Orstm leaders in the-e- iala f.aaata. W7a M. jlOaNhnwr th vp to tnis ttmr no itip pork Industry, but If properly gone aboutthe year gross earnings Increased t.t
per cent and net decreased 6.4 per cent

for rosated; cocoanuta, Mtoc -- rr dos: wal-
nuts, UUtrrae per lb; pin nutar luil2He
orr lb: nuts, lec er It;x cbestuuu.

In fact. Astrology Is the wonder science of the world and persons high In'".J now o'eTlnntng to realise It and are employing It to further their own
ambitious interests. If you will write me, I will unfold these things. I canreveal the history of your life from the .cradle to tho grave: -

Lewie-sssl-st you Kg 1 .m Antir tmlf!(r CHlefe1."""! kriow,Tl:iSlelpyo(l'.'"'
.It shpw you the easy path In life. Simply send me your address, the dayor the month and year upon which you jsrert born and your sex, enclosing

also a 2c stamp for the return postage and I will send you my No. 1 Horo-scope or short reading of your own personal life. This will point out your
character aad personal traits In unmistakable language, and I am sure will
convince you I can help you. I will also tell you how yon oaa obtain the TullSorosoopa or Astrological Beading of roar life at ao expense to yourself. All Iask .of you ',you wish to better your life Is to trust me and write me at oncaAddress plainly. Prof. M. HDIBO. Astrologer, Aa 401 B, Blngaamtoa, M. T.

ply Has bn barely sufficient to meet
tb requirements of the cold storage It can be accomplished

en. The season will close promptly at 'The thing Is In rather a chaotic state
at present The man with sufficient capi

The statement will be found among ths
railroad earnings of today.

Eastern, UetlSc par lb; Brssll nuts, lttc per
lb; filberts, lftU-o- c par lb; fancr pecans, HQ
Uc per lb; almonda. 1461fte per lb.

Rica Imperial J. pas. No. 1. c; No, tl. The marked rise. In Wabash deben
midnight Saturday evening. Enough flsh
were put In cold storage to supply all
wants during the closed period at ordi

tal looks over the field and says that he
cannot afford to Invest his money be-

cause there is not a sufficient quantityBkc; New Urlesna, bead, 1c.
breakfast food Praniium. 86--2 Hs. 12.90;

rorce. 4.s; H-- osta. gilft.
ttalmos Columbia River, l ift talk. 11.70; 2--

talla. i.40; butrr. b Bate. 18o: H-t- b

nary prices. Quotations on the fresh
variety are unchanged from yesterday's

ture bonds and preferred stock gave
color to a report current in Wall street
yesterday that the' movement was due
to Pennsylvania buying. This report
had it that, defeated In Its efforts to

of pork produced to warrant it
Concentration weeded.

ent at the traffic meeting. Seen by a
reporter for The Journal while on his
way back to his home be said:

A rirs Tear Limit,
'The Grand Trunk Is going to build

prices.
fancr Bate, fl.20; Alaaka tails, plak, sue; rao.Smelt are not in such great receipt

1 !S' 9.1b tallL U WL
as they have been, but there is still too Ooal Oil Oaaea. 23c per gal: tank. Water

"On the other hand the farmer has
his share of these troubles. He com-
plains that as there are no packing
plants he cannot afford to devote time

to the Pacific Coast and It is now onlyWblte, 16 We net; tanks. Headlight, MMc; tur- -much fish coming to. supply the market.
keep the Wabash out of Pittsburg and
away from the coast, ths Pennsylvania
Interest had acquired big blocks of
Wabash stock and would Insist upon

dmHu' MA. ML question of terms. The delay willPeople do not care for the flsh after tiesns nm.u wniie, sa.ao; large wane, v, and energy toward growing hogs. Therethey become so cheap and as a cones pink, 88.76; bayoai, 8400: umii, dc.
Tohamo Plua eut k 111. . 1. 2 &o pack- - is no market for them."

not be great, although the company has
five years In which to complete the
road. The opening of the line will mean

cuence the market is glutted. Flsh representation In the directorate Thisavea Baal of Nortk Carolina. Tic lb; Mae- - "But is there not some way in whichmen say that they will be perfectly sat report was brought to ths attention ofUS, BMc lb: Dills Uuesn. 41c It; Red Bell.
In: Pedro. BO tb: Uolden Scesrer. 81.15 lb: this could be remedied T" was asked. a great deal to the Canadian NorthwestOeorge J. Gould. He says: It may or Light, Heat

and Power
, laflea when the run is over.

Wire VaQs Advaaoe tarn Cents. Mr. Kiddle thought there was andcut. Cameo. 41a lb: Capstan. 81.86 lb; Duke s and will open country that at the presay not be true. I have heard nothing
Mliture. 40c lb: Bull Durham, Bee lb; Old Eng- - proceeded to detail his plan.

i
' An advance of about 10 cents a keg ent time, while it has great agricultural

value. Is rendered worthless because itU.b Curre Cat, 7 lb: Marland Club, 71c I: 'The proper way to go about this," heof It at any rata Still, you know ex-

traordinary things happen at times in
Wall street.' "

Mail Pooch. Sse lb: Yale MUture. 810 id. ring
Th lnnmamad'a Natural Leaf. 68C n: said, "would be for those having sufflI was mad lata yesterday afternoon in

" the pries of tho various sixes of wire is cut off from transportation."
Piper Haldalerk. 66c B; Something Good, 4fte clent capital to put In the plant to make

a tour or send out letters to farmers. "Will the completion of the Grandballs. The rise tuxes effect at once. m; BUnrtard Nary, Bsc n; T. m ooc id; Trunk through to the coast have any' The produce market Is fairly well sup- - tocks Are Weak. thus ascertaining Just how many hogsIpaar liraa. 43c ID; Star, 41c id. rin iui
Wins Uolden Thread, one lb; Fsat Mall. 70c effect upon traffic of the American' plied with fresh vegetables of all kinds. would be produced in the event theNEW YORK. Feb. 14. Americans 1nID. Northwest States?" was asked.I This morning a ear of mixed .vegetables. establishment was put into running' rrntta aaa agstasias.

Potatoes 4fttjSuc; sweets, 880 cwt.
iiniiM Anwnii. Atla-7&c- aarllr. Bi7e lb.

a car of sweet potatoes and a car of Oct Passengers rrom United States. .order. This would afford sufficient basis
for each side to build upon. The farmer

London are weak and no Immediate
bond Issue by the 8t Louis & San
Francisco Is contemplated. There are
rumors of a dividend on Republic Steel

' oranges arrived and were afterward die-- "Onlv in one wav" iha renlvlYeah Ftslts Apples, fsacy Oregon, TOcQ- tributed among (tbs Front-stre- et Jobbers. 81. Bo: cooklnc. 604l7Rc Dos. Orangea, naTala,

Ar always at
your disposal if
you are among
our customers.

would have a market guaranteed and the ..Wc wIll get a portlon of the pa8.engerpacker would have a promise of sufficlenF business. It is .hardly possible to take' V Turner oa Sgg Situation. U.OOiu2.M box; California tangerine., gl.ooti
1.2S4J.1.SO box: 82. 004i a. 76 per buncb; fall pork to keep his factory running. grain or other articles of freight across

common. One hundred and five roads
for December show a net increase of
8.61 per cent. Saturday's poor state "But would there be sufficient profit toW. T. Turner Co. says: "The price

Jof .eggs Is bound to decline on account
'of the extra heavy receipts that have the farmer?' the line and handle them with any de-

gree of profit."

8&cQ1.2S per box! pomrgranatra, 81.60U
r'ara, box; eranberrlas, Jerasy, 111.00 barrel;
bucklebarrles, 10c ft.

Vegetables Turnips. TSc sack; carrots. 81 00
1.10; sscks; beets, $1.00 aack; radl.hea. 164

!sV nar dos: csbbas. California. t:a,(tl.lA
ment unfavorably afrectea the London
market. Gold shipments on Thursday m . . r. r'When this question was asked him Mr.

Kiddle took out a notebook and pencil. Just at the present time the Grand a5T'are considered probable and bankers ex He began marking on tne paper, talking Trunk Is pressing home a claim against
the British Columbia government for
20,000 acres of land per mile for 400

at the sams time.cwt; lettuce, bead, per dos. lZttaio;
greea pepper. 16c D; borseradlah, 8c lb; celarr,
oO0O6c per dos.; bothooae lettuce, 81.75i2.00

pect a harder money rata People well
Informed on leather expect no. capital "I have been In the business longrr tw. anmnt. B nV naaa. fiff IOC lb. adjustment plan at present"Dried fruits Apples, evaporated. 77c

To; apricots,. Tt7ttc t Beaches, 7Hic R;
enough to know," he said. "I have fed
bogs on everything that will fatten them
and have kept accurate account of the
returns brought through this means. I

miles as a return for opening the same
to commerce and to assist In defraying
the expenses of constructing the road.
The only apparent hitch Is that the

tooka
Permit us to send
our solicitor to ex-

plain advantages.
pearv, o'mv iu , urmm, iwhh, 7itm7iv w.
French, SW04UC lb; Br, California black., B4J LONDON. Feb. 24 Anaconda, de- -Bc; ao. arsite, imok id: piuma, puieo, o'is
to: raialns. seeded, fancr b cartona. 60 pack- - cllned S; Atchison declined preferred

declined k : B. & O. declined K : C. A.
know these figures to be correct."

The Profit on Hogs.
Dominion government has not as yet
agreed to the terms of the company
which are from 3,200 to 6,400 .per mile

ges to case, se pig.; seeara, miiom, advanced ; C. O. declined 4; Bt. Paul"o: tooas Hoscswiica, do-i- Doxes, simcTb; Loodoa layers, gl.7Dua.oo. Mr. Kiddle then showed that when
wheat was worth 60 cents per bushel as bonus In cash.Meats and ProvisloBS.

declined ; Erie declined H ; E. F. de-
clined hk; Illinois declined S ; L. & N.
decreased ; K. declined ; G. W. de-
clined hk; C. P. declined ; N. P. de-
clined i: O. W. declined : R. G. de- -

Fraah Meat a Beef, prim. 87c; bulla, 4tt and therefore 1 cent per pound. It would
yield returns of approximately 90 cents

Must Eave Help.
In Manitoba it Is impossible to donateoc; cuwe, tnuoaci pur, vjuvmt

per bushel, when fed to hogs.cllned 1: 8. P. declined : 8. J. declined land, and money will be given. Ontario,
Hc; mutton. bwMic; groaa, oresaeo, idCc; lambs. BHffcc lb.

llama. Bacon, etc. Portland pack (local) "The pork mafket is seldom if ever

coma Into the local markets within the
..past week. The present indications are

' that prices will go down within the next
week until they reach 17 S and possibly

'
. IS cents. San Francisco jobbers are of- -.

ferine eggs to Seattle merchants at II
' cents tab. Ban Francisco, and with

: their cheap rates by water tbey are en- -,

abled to keep the local men out of ths
. Northern market. They how control the

Victoria market, which formerly went
. to the merchants of this territory.
Cheaper water rates are the cause. I

4 don't think that If ths price of eggs
(went down to 10 cents the local
population would consume the roduct
of this locality. It is yet too early to
put eggs in cold storage, and there la
no possible power that can stop the price
of eggs from declining except a change
of weather and a falling off in receipts."

Poultry Market Weaker.
The poultry market is considerably

weaker today on account of the too lib-

eral supply. Every dealer on Front
Street Is well stocked with all kinds of
poultry, and the market is dragging. It
Is expected that prices will be shaved
lightly toward the end of the week. .

Better Supply of Pork.
Pork receipts were much more liberal

today than they have been for the past

It la expected, will come to the frontless than 6 cents per pound, said Mr.
4; U. P. declined 1; U. 8. O. declined hk:
Wabash declined ; consols unchanged;
rest unchanged. with 10 per cent of the 30.000,000 acres

Portland General
Electric Company

SEVENTH AND ALDER STREETS

Kiddle, "and four pounds of wheat will
name, 10 to 14 roe, imc; i io io id. ic;18 to 20 lbs, 14c; picnic, 10Hc; breakfaat baron,
ealted aides, llftc tb; butts, salted, ttc lb;
amoked 10c lb.

Eaatern-packe- Bams TJnder 14 tb, 14Uc;
muke one pound of pork. If 4 cents to be affected, and in Quebec the same

proportion of 70.000. 000 will be given.worth of wheat make a pound of porkCattle and Mogs.
When the work of construction startsCHICAGO. Feb. 24. Unionorer 14 lbs, 14c: fancy. 15e; picnic. HHc; worth 8 cents, then there Is an advance

of 2 cents on 4, which carried out proTarda: in the spring It will be from three pointsahoulders. 11 He; dry salted sides, unsmosea.
12H; break fsat bacon, Ue; fancy, 17ftc; Hogg. Cattle.

Stock

Sheep.
12,000
6.000

portionately means 90 cents per bushel simultaneously. Port Simpson, Norway
House and Lake St. John.uutu. 12jflse. Chicago 38,000 4.600 When Washington and Oregon farmersKansas City 13.000 12.000Liocai uta neiJte war, oa, iaic; iue, jotc;

. 18V4c: 60-l-b tins. lSUc:. Steam rendered. are talked to of nt wheat they laugh. E. O. Talbot has been making a tourOmaha 10.000 6,600 1,000Km. 12tc: 6a. 12Vc: Boa. 12 "4 c lb. and If they get 90 cents for their cropsHogs 5 6 10c lower: 6.000 left overEaatern Lra nettle war. lo-i- una, ia.c; they consider themselves very fortu
of the Canadian Northwest explaining
the objects, Intentions and purposes of
the road.

. lSWc; 60-- tins, 12ic; steam rendered.
Ilia. lUt.c! 6a. 12c: Boa. 12Uc.

yesterday; reculpts one year ago, 83,000.
Mixed and butchers' $6. 80 f30: good
heavy. I7.20it7.36; rough heavy, 6.90itf
7.1S; light, J6.65 41 7.06.

Above packing bouse prices are net csah. 16
C. GEE WO

THE GREAT
CHINESE DOCTOR

dar.
FUn Rock cod. 8c: flounders, 6c. halibut.

nate. But, according to Mr. Kiddle, It is
possible for them to secure that price at
all times.

"Washington and Oregon are better, so
far as general conditions are concerned,
for than any other sections
of the Union," he said, "and It will take

WANTS TO COME8c; ling cad, Tc: crabs, dos., 81.80; rasor clam.
10c per doa: red eneppera, 840c; black cod. 7c; Liverpool Markets. ii EI!LIVERPOOL. Feb. 24 Wheat March.atrlped baas, lOttUHc; B.lioon. Be; Chinook.
lie: eolea. B: ameft. lUc: lobsters. -- 3H, V up; May. up.week. The demand Is excellent and

erything is easily cleaned up at top
12 Wc;

per lb. TO OREGONshrimps, Puget Sound, 15c ; Bturgeou, 7c Corn up; May, 4 Vj, tp.
Can It be wondered

that he Is called
vru.t whttn hla arnn.Quotations.

in a mm
Beef receipts are plentiful, and all de

a meat-packin- g establishment at Portland
to bring this fact Into due prominence.
Last fall I shipped 700 head of hogs East.
The pork derived from them is now com

NEW INCORPORATIONS.mands are aallr sat Is fled. Veal is pien
tlful and mutton is arriving in limited

WILL PROBABLY

WEAR STRIPES MATTaeWouantltv. but is sufficient to. meet all re- - ing DacK to tne wuuoi aiaica in t
bacon and hams. This Is not right. We KCSidCIlt 01 MaillC Will Make LODgauirements of the trade. Generally, the Articles of incorporation have been

filed of Ths Multnomah County Sick and
Accident Fund of the Maccabees. The Western Journey.meat market is considered weaker,

alley Wheat Being-- Offered.

derful remedies cure
and help so many
sick and suffering
people, not only here,
but throughout the
United States? Many
are given up to die;
others told that an
operation was the
only help for them,
yet their lives were
saved, without the
great suffering of an
operation. Cured by
these powerful Chi

officers are John G. Muller, Charles J.
According to a prominent mill man. Herrman, Ned Melnger, James G. Steph

there is plenty of VaUey wheat remaln- - ens, Leonard Becker and T. W. Brooke.

snouia De uiung tins inie
at least.'

Stubble Wot Good.
Asked If hogs could be fattened on

Northwest stubble. Mr. Kiddle said:
"I do not think so. Hogs can be turned

loose on stubble and will get their growth
without being fed, but when it comes to
preparing them for the market they must
be fed on wheat. The fence problem is

- Ins: in the ' hands of the farmers, ana Another specimen of the brilliancyThe House of the Good Shepherd has
been Incorporated by the Sisters of thethey are now offering their stocks for of phonetic spelling by the uneducated

(Journal Special Service.)
SEATTLE. Feb. 24. Edward Sims, al-

leged keeper of crimp lodging houses In
this city and Port Townstmd, must serve
a term at McNeil's Island unless, by spe-
cial dispensation, he Is permitted to serve
out his sentence in the county Jail. The
fine Imd sentence were Imposed upon
Sims more .than six months ago by Fede

Good Shepherd. This will be a refor Is the following letter received from aale. The quotations asxea lor are, now
ever, so much higher than the printed
price that very little buying is being matory for women and girls and instruc resident of Caribou, Maine, by the Board

of Trade:tion will be given in plain and fancy
sewing, needlework, housework and sodona Other grades or wneai are quiei. a serious one in this country. Few

Flour Quoted stiff. on. with the purpose of Inculcating hab farmers have hog-proo- f fendfes, but theso
could be provided and would be In the

ral Judge Hanford, oti a charge of receiv-
ing contraband Chinese Into the UnitedThs various grades and brands of flour

nese herbs, roots,
buds, barl-- s and vegetables, that are en-
tirely unknown to medical science in this
country. Through the use of these harm-
less remedies he treats any and all dis-
eases of men, women and children. This
famous doctor knows the action of over
600 different remedies that he has suc-
cessfully Used in different dlseasea He
guarantees to cure catarrh, asthma, lung

its of Industry. The president Is Sister States, that being the court's decision inIn the local markets are quoted stiff to-d-

at yesterday's quotations. Sales Mary of St. Rose, the secretary is Bis event a packing house was assured.
Mr. Kiddle does not believe the Northter Mary of the Good Shepherd and Sis the now famous WUhelmlna case. It has

been affirmed by the United States Circuitare manv. and the market shows a heal west has any great future in beef

Henry Weinhard
Proprietor of Ths

City Brewery
Largest ni Most Complets
Brewery in the Northwest

Bottled Beer a Specialty
Telephone No. 72. Office 13th and

Burnside Streets, Portland, Or.

ter Mary of St. Zepherine is the treasthy condition with a possible upward Court of appealsat San Francisco. Several
days ago the Federal authorities wereurer. raising, the proper food for beef fatten-

ing being cheaper In the Middle Western
states than here.

troubles, rheumatism, nervousness, stom-
ach, liver, kidney, female troubles, lost

tendency. -

Ths Sugar Situation. notified, also the customs house officers,
Surar Is verv aulet according to a A Profitable Investment 81ms is aware of the termination mannooa ana an private aiseases.Charges moderate. Call and see him.

"Please write tne how mtych it wood
cost me' to go to Ore, and take my faml-le- e

myself and wife 3 Boyfes age 11-5-

and how much frait I cood" Bring also
what Place you adwice me to go. Hear
I am alrite but In Ore I would be bet-
ter as In my openyen it Is a grait "ciun-tr- l

Kindly anser me my letter, as I want
to cum this spring."

This is only a specimen of some of
the letters, which come to the lot of
Secretary Shillock to decipher. Recent-
ly he received a letter from an anxious
would-b- e settler requesting him' to go
to 'Ell and look over the situation as
he Wishes to locate there. The place
meant by the over anxious Immigrant
was Ps Ell, Wash.

representative of one of the large East of the case,, and, It is said. Is using everyI have for sale a limited number of Consultation free. Patients out of the
city write for blank and circular. Inclosemeans to avoid publicity.ern refineries. Retailers are not Duy shares of stock in an old established

manufacturing business .which for seven
years has paid annual dividends of 16

stamp. Address The C. Gee Wo ChineseIns: any more stocks than they can dls THE ALLIANCE

HAS ARRIVED
Medicine Company. 132 Third street.births; roniana. ur nonnon inn paper.pose of within a few days. The price

Is up one day in New York and the next
day it is down again. Dealers are wary

per cent. This Is a rare opportunity to
make absolutely safe and profitable' in-
vestment For particulars . call at my

and do not Intend to get caught. February 19. To the wife of Arthuromce soy unammr oi commerce aiag.
Hops, potatoes and onions continue at Everett, 321 Eugene street,, a son. 1February 21. To the wlfs of Louisformer quotations.
Today's prices, as revised, are as fol F.W.BALTES&C0.FOR GUARANTEED TITLES Welder, 24 Sheridan street, a son.'

See Pacific Coast Abstract. Cuaranty 4klows:
Steamer Presents Fine Appearance

After Being Rebuilt.Trust Co.. 104-6-6- Falling Building.
Situation want ads are inserted In The

Journal frea Those oat of employ-
ment should take notice. -Preferred Stock Canned Goods.

Allen & Lewis' Best Brand.' POaiLAKS WHOLEBALl! PRICES.

Oraln, Floor and Feed.
Get your title Insurance and abstracts

to real estate from ths Tine Guarantee
Wbeat Walla Walla, 75V4T6 He; blaestem, Trust Company, Chamber of Commerca Printers v

Second and Oak Streets

The steamer Alliance arrived from San
Francisco last evening with a large7Sc; Valley, 7fKqH0e.

Sarlev Feed. II'IO"): rolled. 824.00. Mothers! cargo of general merchandise.MARRIAGE LICENSES.Oats No. 1 white, l.lB1.75Vs ; gray, 1.12&
JB1.16.

Floor Eastern Oregon; Patents, 845SJ4-.75- ; Those who saw the vessel this morning
hardly recognized the old Alliance, which
for the past six weeks has been under.William J. Lewis, 80. Roberta L. ClemTaller. tS.0o4'S-76- ; graham. 83.70ft-l.OO- .

Itlllstnffa Bran. HH.OO per too; middlings.
O SPICES, o

COFFEE,TEA
BAKING POVDER,

going repairs at San Francisco.ens, 25; Ennls J. Hamlin, 27, Sussa M. 5 BOTH PHONESgavuu; shorts, fJ.BO; cnup, 820.00.
Hay New tlmotbr, 112.00(814.00; clover. Captain E. N. Hard wick Is still In comStewart, 18; J. E. MeCauley, 23, Cora

Phelps, 24; Thomas Burns,, S3. Mary

Mothers!!

Mothers!!!
Mrs, Winslovv's Soothing Syrup

10.UO(iJ11.00.
Hoot. Wool and Hides.

mand, and It has been under his super-
vision that the hull changes have been
made. Principal among them was the

O'Hanlon, 23; William B. Sage. SO, Mag
FWJQMUQ EXTRACTSHope 20feaiiic for choice; 1003 contracts.

14i.10c.
Wool Nominal. Valley, 15(3l5iac; Eastern

gie B. Long, 19; Eugene G. McGlauflln,
23, Delia M. Gilbert. 22; Joseph Oester, raising up of the bow, bringing the steer

urcgon, iofll4c. Gasoline Launch48, Meta Roeber,-40- ; Llnwood L. Mc- - age and forecastle up to the level of the
main deck and giving lighter and betterSheepekina Shearings, 14U,lSc; abort

Wool. 22&33c; medium wool, 3oe; long wool, BOc Atre, 23, Lucy Miller. 28 ; Robert H.
Oliver, 21, Amy White, 20; William J quarters to these places.nas been used for over SIXTY TEARS by MIL ownera. attention: The launchingA cosy social hall has also been made,041. egcji.

Tallow Prime, per lb., ZViiiic; No. 2. and season Is
full benefits ofTaggart, 26, Barbara Stager, 24. near Ht hand and to enior theopening from each side and extending the launching rou should have vour endue over

greaae, ZHI)4c.
' Hides Dry hides, No. 1, 10 pounds and op.

LIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
while TEHTHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS.
It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,

CL055ET&DEVER5
PORTLAND, OREGON.'

hauled and nut In flrat-claa- a condition. Thislottloc per lb., drj kip, No. 1. 5 to 15
full width of the house. The engineers'
quarters, formerly on the main deck,
have been put on the UDDer deck, lustCONTAGIOUS DISEASES. will prevent ths mlahapa that mar pleasure.

We bave mechanics that are eaDeclallv nkilledfuonas, 12c; ary calf. No. 1, under 6 pouuda.
In thla line of work and we will be pleaaed te
make eatlmatee at any. time. Phone South 1200,

ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES WIND COUC, and
is the best remedy for DIARRHGgA. Sold by
Druggists in every part of the world. Be sureKler, 362 Third street; small- -

above the mainmast and handy to the en-
gine room. Four state rooms have also
been built on the upper deck, as well as a

a a My mm m a ws--
A. J U1LL CC Lll..and ask for "Mra Wioslow's Soothing Syrup," smoking room. These additions make her General Machinists, 230-23- 8 Oak StRAINfYC; tod, lake no other kind. Twenty-fiv- e eta, s bottle. much more comfortable for passengers.Xobnaa Vadertaking Co--

In the engine . department manydirectors aad exababaars. 880

FAMILY R00M5
...aentiemen'a Resort...

Louis Dammasch
Goodnotign Bldg., 168-1- Fifth St.

Opposite PostonW .

Cole! Lunches. Schlfac Beer on draught

Changes have also been made. She nowPhone 807. Every Woman
Is Interested and should know

about to wonderfnl
CRAIN COFFEE

X P. ruusy f Son, funeral directors
aad smbalmars, have removed to their MARVEL Whirling Spray
new establishment, corner Third ai ne new aaai afnare. iturc

turn ami Suction. Beat 8af

T. X. T1XC0TT, X. 9.
WE CURE MEN

comrmACTTD dhoksesW.
Every contracted dlseaaa la attended

by grave dangers that nothing lees
than a thorough and abaolnte cure can
remove. To take even the ' allgbteat
chases is each casea la to invite, llfe-loi- jg

mleerj. Ilea do not realise thisss tbey should. A partial cure Is fol-
lowed by a chronic stage, with all Its
horrors, the same as though the die-ee-

bad sot been treated at all. We
positively will not dlamlas a patient
on til tty of relapse la re-
moved. By our ejttera of treatmentevery pattest la soundly cored, anV
made aa free from dlaeaae taint as he
was before the ailment was contracted.
DM. TALCOTT It CO., 850U Alder sH,

Madison streets. Both phones JTo. 9.

OREGON PLATING
...WORKS...

OOLD, SILVER, BRASS
NICKEL . . . rLAIINU an4 COPPER
Polishing;, Oxidising', X,aeqaerlncr, EtcSeflnishing- - Gas and . Sleotrio fixture
- a Specialty.

W. A. DTJBHAM, Oregon Thoae I
Manager.. rf Bad75fl. -

491 Washington St. - - Portland, Or.

est Moat IXmrenlent

uses crude oil for fuel, making her very
much cleaner and handier. The system
used is steam atomising, that Is, instead
of compressed air, direct steam is used
to spray or atomise the oil. She carries
oil sufficient for twelve days' steaming.

On the run from San Francisco no
effort was made to rush, as all parts are
particularly' andnew. --until --everything
is tried out and found just right Captain
Hardwlck does not approve of too, niuch
hurry. .

3a, amiaa nana;.crematorium, on Oregon citv ear v MAI
tern.Una, nsat Sellwood; modern, scientific,

The coffee habit is quickly over-
come by. those who let Grain-- O

take its place. If properly made
it tastes like the best of coffee. No
graia coffee compares with it in

'
flavor or healthfulness.
i TRY IT TO.OAY.

It grocers serywtere Uc and tsc per ptckaga

If he cannot euDulv the
oomp-ete- . cnargas aauits, S30; child ABI KL. acueotno

Boynton
Hot Air Furnarices

Ars the fees. Estimates gives oa
new work aad repairing-.- .

.

J C. BAYER, 265 2d St

ren, $85. Yisltora, t to 6 p. m. Portland other, buteend stamp for
book nelia.lt airesCrsmation Association, Portland, Or. full Dartleolars and dlreruona In.

valuable to ladies. MABVKL CO.,
Clark Bros, for flowers, 889 Korrlsoa seat IBB, limes Bids.. Xew Yerh.

street. er sale fcy WOOSA&O, tSJUUd Mb Xaa Journal printg today's am today. I In. Ill sag Read GJOURNAIT-

'it:

'J - .


